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Abstract
Hexagonal boron nitride (hBN)has a two-dimensional planar structure without dangling bonds and
is considered an insulatormaterial that can overcome the limitations of SiO2 andHfO2, which
typically exhibit large densities of dangling bonds and charged impurities at the interface. However,
most of the reported hBN films prepared by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) are polycrystalline with
grain boundaries. The grain boundaries of a polycrystalline hBN cause current leakage and gas
permeability. A recent notable study reports the growth of wafer-scale single-crystal hBNmonolayer,
which couldmitigate the aforementioned problems caused by polycrystalline hBN films. In this
perspective, we discuss the recent progress in the research on single-crystal hBN and the direction to
be taken for single-crystal hBN in future. The progress is closely related to the development of a single-
crystal substrate and large area ofmonolayer single-crystal was grown onCu (111). In terms of the
hBNgrowth, the next stepwould be to growmultilayer single-crystal hBN,which is expected to
expand the scope of applications.

1. Introduction

Uniform large-scale single-layer hexagonal boron nitride (hBN)films are used as dielectric substrates for various
two-dimensional (2D)material-based electronic devices [1]. The growth of large-scale hBNfilms by chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) usingCu,Ni, and Pt foil substrates has been previously demonstrated [2–4]. However,
hBNfilms grown on the general foil substrates are polycrystalline. Such polycrystallinefilms inevitably have
grain boundaries that degrade the electrical and physical properties. In addition, the presence of grain
boundaries affects the band gap and thermal conductivity, which do not satisfy the intrinsic properties of hBN
[5–7]. In particular, themost important point is that defects such as grain boundaries cause leakage current in
field effect transistor (FET) devices.When the surface of theCVD-grown polycrystalline hBN samples was
scannedwith the tip of a conductive atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM) by applying a constant voltage, some
defective locationswere found to bemuchmore conductive than others (figure 1(a)) [8]. This large leakage
currentmakes hBNunsuitable as a gate insulator for scaled complementarymetal–oxide–semiconductor
technology because it significantly increases the off-state current of FET.However, single-crystal hBN growth
can compensate for such leakage current problems to an extent [9]. Lain-Jong Li et almeasured the I-V curves of
the polycrystalline and single-crystal hBN samples using Pt/Ti (top) andCu (bottom) electrodes, as shown in
figure 1(b). The devices using polycrystalline hBN cause a leakage current due to defects and grain boundaries.
However, the device using single-crystal hBN showed that the current does notflow significantly up to 0.1 V
(figure 1(c)). Single-crystal hBN is not limited to applications of electrical devices but is expected to have
advantages in various fields. For the gas-diffusion barrier application, water vapor transmission rate (WVTR)
wasmeasured for the hBNfilm transferred to polyethylene terephthalate (PET)film [10]. TheWVTR values of
the polycrystalline hBN and single-crystal hBNmonolayerfilmswere obtained as 1.01 and 0.60 gm−2·day−1,
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which are 30% and 58% lower than that of PET (1.44 gm−2·day−1), respectively. The single-crystal hBN
monolayerfilms outperform the polycrystalline hBNmonolayer films by approximately two times in theWVTR
tests. As such, the importance of single-crystal hBN is gradually increasing, and large-area single-crystal hBN
monolayers through theCVDmethod have been recently reported. Figure 2 shows a timeline of howhBN
growth by theCVDmethod has evolved [2, 3, 9–14].

From this perspective, we review the trends in the growthmethod for large-scale single-crystal hBN and
present a forward-looking view of this field.Herein, three issues of single-crystal growth are discussed: (1)
preparation of a substrate for single-crystal growth in a considerably large area, (2) obtaining a high degree of
alignment of hBNdomains after nucleation and growth, and (3) seamless stitching of the hBNdomain into a
single-crystal through further growth.

2. Epitaxial growth on substrate

2.1. Preparation of single-crystal substrate
The alignment of hBNdomains on a substrate is related to its interactionwith the substrate. In other words, the
edge of the hBNdomain is terminated by an activemetal substrate, where the strong interaction between the
edge of the hBNdomain and the pristine substrate facet determines the alignment of the 2Dmaterial and its
epitaxial growth [15].When the hBNdomains are arranged in a certain crystal orientation andmerged, a perfect
single-crystal hBNwithout any grain boundary can be realized (figure 3) [16]. To control the orientation of the
hBNdomains, a single-crystal growth substrate such as Cu (111) andNi (111) is required.However, it is difficult
to prepare such a single-crystal substrate over a large area. Recently, studies on the fabricationmethods of single-
crystalmetal substrates have been conducted [17, 18]. Themethods for preparing single-crystalmetal substrates
include T-gradient-driven annealing, contact-free annealing, and domain seed annealing, which are
summarized infigure 4 and table 1. In the initial stage of preparing a single-crystal substrate, the size was limited
to approximately 2 inches. However, the single-crystal substrates can be produced only by heat treatment, and
the limitation on scalable size has been solved. In particular, the roll-to-rollmethod for Cu (111) in 2017made
continuous processes possible, which can be adapted to theCVDgrowth of graphene and hBN [19]. The
development of this single-crystal substrate is expected to accelerate the growth of graphene and transitionmetal
dichalcogenides as well as single-crystal hBN [20–22].

2.2. Alignment of the hBNdomain on the surface
Since Cu substrates have low solubility of B andN atoms and are suitable formonolayer growth, Cu (111) is
considered a candidate substrate for single-crystal hBN growth [25, 26]. The lattice constants of Cu (111) and
hBN are not significantly different—aCu111=2.6 Å and ahBN=2.5 Å, with a 3.8% latticemismatch [9]. The
triangular-shaped hBNdomain is well aligned on theCu (111) surfacewith a six-fold symmetry; the relative
orientation difference can be expressed as amultiple of 60° [27]. The hBNdomain onCu (111) is predominantly
formed in two directions, 0° and 60°; that is, the hBNdomain is aligned along the twinnedCu (111) structure
[27]. However, the twin boundary of Cu (111) causes the hBNdomains to grow aligned in twodirections, 0° and
60°; however, when they aremerged, an hBNfilmwith undesirable grain boundaries is formed. To avoid this

Figure 1. (a)Currentmap collected during the surface scanning of amultilayer hBN stack at a constant bias. Scale bar: 250 nm, current
scale: blue=0 nm, red=2 pA. Reproducedwith permission from [8]. Copyright 2021, JohnWiley& Sons. (b)hBNmetal–
insulator–metal (MIM) structure used to examine the quality of hBN. Reproducedwith permission from [9]. Copyright 2020,Nature
PublishingGroup. (c) I−V curves forMIM tunnel junctions with either a polycrystalline or single-crystal hBNmonolayer sandwiched
between Pt/Ti (top) andCu (bottom) electrodes. Electrical contacts were fabricated by photolithography and e-gun evaporation of Ti
(5 nm) and Pt (40 nm) to formpads on the as-grownhBN/Cu/c-sapphire substrate. The device with a single-crystalmonolayer hBN
(SC-hBN) exhibits a considerable breakdown voltage (approximately 0.1 V), whereas the device with polycrystallinemonolayer hBN
(PC-hBN) exhibits direct tunneling characteristics. Reproducedwith permission from [9]. Copyright 2020,Nature PublishingGroup.
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issue, Lain-Jong Li et al prepared a novel single-crystal Cu (111)film devoid of twin grains on a 1-inch c-plane
sapphire wafer [9]. In their work, high-temperature CVDusing ammonia borane as a precursor produces a
monolayer of the single-crystal hBNfilm. Thismethod is successfully realized via scanning tunneling
microscopy, which reveals numerous step edges on theCu (111)film. First-principles calculations indicate that
these step edges affect the binding energy of hBNon theCu (111) surface. The energy difference between the
favorable and unfavorable configurations is sufficiently large to ensuremono-oriented epitaxial growth.
Moreover, the step edge alignment for the growth of single-crystal hBNfilms is not limited toCu (111). TheCu
(110) single-crystal substrate is ‘vicinal’ because of the existence of steps and the step edges play a crucial role in
the unidirectional alignment of hBNdomains [11]. The epitaxial growthwas achieved by the coupling of Cu step
edges with hBN zigzag edges, which breaks the equivalence of antiparallel hBNdomains and enables
unidirectional domain alignment over 99%.

Figure 2.Timeline of hBN growth by theCVDmethod. The term ‘SC’ denotes single-crystal [2, 3, 9–14]. Reproducedwith permission
from [2]. Copyright 2010, AmericanChemical Society. Reproducedwith permission from [3]. Copyright 2010, AmericanChemical
Society. Reproducedwith permission from [13]. Copyright 2012, AmericanChemical Society. Reproducedwith permission from
[12]. Copyright 2015,Nature PublishingGroup. Reproducedwith permission from [14]. Copyright 2016, AmericanChemical
Society. Reproducedwith permission from [10]. Copyright 2018, AAAS. Reproducedwith permission from [11]. Copyright 2019,
Nature PublishingGroup. Reproducedwith permission from [9]. Copyright 2020,Nature PublishingGroup.

Figure 3. Schematic image of themerging process for the poly- and single-crystal. Reproducedwith permission from [16]. Copyright
2015, JohnWiley& Sons.
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3. Seamless stitching of the hBNdomain

Mono-oriented epitaxy enables seamless stitchingwithout the formation of grain boundaries (figure 3) [16]. The
seamless stitchingwas realized bymerging the hBNdomains in the same orientation on surface and verified via
atomic-scale images by scanning tunnelingmicroscopy (STM) and transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) at
the corner formed by two edges of themerged domains [9].Moreover, ultraviolet-light oxidizationwas
performed to confirm the presence of the grain boundary in a large area [9]. The aforementioned verifications
confirm that unidirectionally aligned hBNdomains can be seamlessly stitched into an intact piece of single-
crystalfilm.

4.Non-epitaxial growth on the substrate

In addition to the epitaxial growth on the single-crystal substrate, single-crystal hBNs can be grown using a
liquid gold surfacewithout using the single-crystal substrate. Kim et al synthesized a single-crystal hBN
monolayer using the phenomenon of self-collimation, wherein the domains of BN are formed in the same
direction on the liquid gold surface [10]. In the self-collimation phenomenon, theN andB atoms generate
electrostatic interaction by pushing or pulling each other, therebymaintaining an appropriate distance on the
liquid gold surface. A circular hBNdomain of uniform size was synthesized by simply adsorbing andmoving the
hBNdomain onto a smooth liquid gold surface. Each hBNdomainmoved randomly, and an electrostatic
interactionwas induced betweenN andB at the edge of the domain. As a result, the grains were aligned to grow
single-crystal hBN.

5.Outlook

As recent studies have reported that the single-crystal hBNfilms canmitigate the problems caused by
polycrystalline hBNs to an extent, we expect that single-crystal hBN exhibits better results in applications than
polycrystalline hBN.However, the current status is that the growth of single-crystal hBN in large area is limited
to amonolayer as we discussed above. The significantly thin thickness of themonolayer hBNfilm is not
sufficient to block the tunneling or leakage current, which is a disadvantage to the actual devices. For an example,
it is expected that themonolayer of hBN is too thin to act as a gate insulator in FETs [1]. Therefore, thicker than
monolayer hBNfilms are required for practical applications; however, the growth ofmultilayer single-crystal
hBN is evenmore challenging because the catalytic reaction onmetal substrates for themultilayer growth does
notwork any longer.

Figure 4. (a) Schematic of the experimental design for the continuous production of single-crystal Cu (111) foil in a hot temperature
zone in the central area of the furnace tube. Reproduced from [19]with permission, copyright 2017, Elsevier. (b) Schematic of the
quartz holder fromwhich theCu foil is suspended. Reproduced from [18]with permission, copyright 2020, AAAS. (c) Schematic
diagrams of the two stages of the fabrication of high-index single-crystals. Stage 1: without an oxide layer, Cu (111) has the lowest
surface energy and is the prevailing growing facet. Once the oxide layer is formed, high-indexCu (hkl) can grow, and form the
abnormal grain seed. Stage 2: the large abnormal grain seed consumes the surrounding small normal grains and eliminates the grain
boundaries in theCu foil. Reproduced from [17]with permission, copyright 2020,Nature PublishingGroup.
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Table 1.Representative fabricationmethods of single-crystalmetal substrates for epitaxial growth.

No Substrate Method Detailed procedure References

1 Cu (111) on c-plane
sapphire

Heteroepitaxial deposition TheCufilmwas deposited onto the c-planeα-Al2O3 by a radio frequencymagnetron sputteringmachine. [23]

2 Cu (111) Repeated chemical-mechanical polishing and

annealing

TheCu foil was annealed at 1075 °Cwith 1000 sccmAr and 500 sccmH2 for 2 h andwas polished using the chemical–

mechanical polishing (CMP)method

[16]

3 Cu (111) Temperature gradient driven annealing The central region of the furnacewasmaintained at 1030 °Cwith 500 sccmArwhen theCu foil was continuously slid through

the furnace center.

[19]

4 Cu/Ni (111) Thermal annealing The desired amount ofNiwas electroplated onto theCu (111) and it was then annealed at 1050 °C for 4–6 h [24]
5 Cu (111), Ni (111), Pt (111) Contact-free thermal annealing TheCu foil was suspended over the rod in a typical annealing process. TheCu foil was heated to 1323K for 12 h in an

atmosphere. Subsequently, Cuwas cooled at the following average cooling rates: approximately 82Kmin−1 from1323 to 373

K and approximately 9Kmin−1 from373K.

[18]

6 Cu (110) Thermal annealing First, the foil was annealed at 1,060 °C for 2–10 min under amixed-gas flow (Ar, 500 sccm,H2, 50 sccm; sccm; then, the

temperaturewas quickly decreased to 1,040 °Cand theCu foil was annealed at this temperature for 3 h.

[11]

7 Single-crystal high-index

Cu foils

Pre-oxidation-guided seeded growth of single-

crystal Cu foils

The furnacewas slowly heated to 150 °C–650 °C for 10–60 min and thenmaintained at this temperature for 1–4 h to oxidize

theCu surface. Subsequently, the pre-oxidized Cu foil was heated to 1,020 °C for 1 h andmaintained at this temperature

under a gasflowof 800 sccmAr and 50 sccmH2 for 3–10 h, andwas naturally cooled to room temperature.

[17]
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Ni, Fe, andNi-Fe alloy substrates have so far been used formultilayer hBNfilms.Ni exhibits a higher
solubility for B (∼0.3%) and lower solubility forN (∼0.004%) atoms, which complicate the precipitation of
different contents of the B andN atoms during the film growth [2, 28, 29]. Furthermore, the solubility of B andN
atoms changes according to the growth temperature; thus, their quantitative evaluation is difficult. To solve this
problem,Ni-Fe alloy substrate is used for the growth ofmultilayer hBNfilm [29]. In contrast toNi, Fe exhibits
higher solubility forN atoms than B atoms. CombiningNi and Femetals tunes the solubilities of B andN atoms
and facilitatesmetal crystallinity, which stimulates the uniform segregation ofmultilayer hBN.However, the
multilayer hBNgrown till date is polycrystalline. Thus, new approaches, which are different from simple
catalytic and precipitationmechanismsmentioned above, are required for the growth ofmultilayer single-
crystal hBNfilms. It would not be pessimistic. Until just a few years ago, it was very difficult to grow a single-
crystal graphenewith controllable thickness. However, bilayer and trilayer of single-crystals graphene can now
be grown onCu-Ni(111) alloy substrates [20]. TheNi content is important to control the thickness of single-
crystal graphene, because the higherNi content causes the higher amount of dissolved carbon in the alloy
substrate—the carbon solubilities inCu andNi at∼1000 °C are 75±0.5 ppm and 1.3 atom%, respectively [30].
This example of the single-crystal graphene growthwith controllable thickness can be applied for the hBN
growth−but, the growth of hBNwould bemore complicated because it is a result of reactions by two elements.
Therefore, we need to intensively explore tofind suitable substrates and growth parameters by novel growth
mechanism formultilayer single-crystal hBN.
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